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Eastern Seniors
to be Feted at
Junior Prom

KAPA Holds 2nd
Annual Meeting
Here, April 6

Esther Dillman
to Reign as
Queen, April 25

Host of Amateurs
Hear Speaker at
Luncheon Sunday
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W. F. O'DONNELL

W. F. O'Donnell Chosen President
of Eastern on Friday, April 4;
to Assume Duties on July 1,1941
New President
is Weil Known
on College Campus
ADMINISTRATOR

v~

<7

Announcement was made Friday
of the appointment of William F.
O'Donnell to the office of president
of Eastern State Teachers College,
Richmond. He will assume the
duties of his new Job July 1 when
Dr. Herman Lee Donovan leaves
the office to become president, of
the University of Kentucky.
O'Donnell has been superintendent of city schools of Richmond
for fifteen years. He was named
president of Eastern by unanimous
vote of the board of regents at a
meeting Friday morning in Frankfort
O'Donnell Is a teacher, as well
as an administrator. His specialty
now is 'school administration.
While he was city school superintendent at Carrollton, he also
served as a teacher. He is no
stranger to the students at Eastern either, for he has taught during summer sessions here since
1926. He has been on the regular
faculty for the past five years,
as professor of school administration.
O'Donnel was born in the Colorado river ranch country of west
Texas. He worked on his father's
ranch and went to the public
schools at Bumet, Texas, until
1908 when he came to Transylvania. He took his A. B. degree in
1912 and his M. A. at Columbia
University In 1932.
The new president of Eastern
is married and has four children.
He is a two-term president of the
Richmond Rotary Club, and for
ten years has taught the men's
class at the Methodist Church. For
twelve years he has been president
of the Kentucky High School Athletic Association, but intends to
retire at the expiration of his
term next week. He is a past
president of the Central Kentucky
Education Association.
In an interview given to Allan
Trout of the Courier-Journal, Mr.
O'Donnell expressed his intention
of continuing the program which
Dr. Donovan has begun at Eastern.

Eastern Members
Of YWCA Attend
Meeting at Berea

Progress Ties for
Second Place in
KIPA Meet
UK Paper Carries
Off First Place
Honors Again
MOREHEAD HOST
The annual.spring meet of the
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association held on the campus of
Morehead State Teachers College
on April 4 and 6 was attended
by delegates from University of
Kentucky, Murray. Western, Transylvania Georgetown, Union, Morehead and Eastern.
Jim Caldwell, editor of the Kentucky Kernel, was presented the
award for the "best all-around
paper" and Eastern and Western
tied for second honors in this field.
Third place found a three-way tie
with Transylvania, Georgetown,
and Morehead sharing the honors.
Mary Agnes "Speed" Finneran's
"Rebel Yell" received first prize
in the column judging, and Dick
Dickerson's advertisement also
earned Eastern a first place. The
news story entered by The Progress was judged third best.
Charles Thomas, co-editor of
Morenead's Trail Blazer was elected to succeed Jim Caldwell as
president of the KIPA for the
coming year. Jim Tarvtn, Transylvania, and Jim Stevens, Murray, were elected vice president
and secretary-treasurer, respectively. Eastern was represented at
the spring meet by Jim Squires,
co-editor, and Bud Petty, sports
reporter.
Murray will be host to the
KIPA at the 1941 Fall meeting.

Regent's Medal
Prelim to be
Held April 15
Preliminaries for the Regent's
Medal Contest wiU be held in the
Little Theatre of the Student
Union Building on April 15 from
7 until 9 p. m., Dr. Saul Hounchell,
sponsor of Alpha Zeta Kappa, announced Monday. All men and
women enrolled at Eeastern are
eligible to enter the preliminary,
three of those entering to be selected to give tehir orations in the
April 23 chapel program.
The number of words in the
oration is limited to 1700. There
are no sepclfications as to topic
or method of delivery. However,
the contestants are advised to remember that this is an oratorical
contest and will be judged as such.
All of the students are encouraged to participate by either
■peaking themselves or attending

On March 30, 1941, a delegation
from Eastern's Y. W. C A. attended a half-day conference for
local Y organizations at Berea
College. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss means of improving the individual campus organizations.
Lois Stevens, president-elect of
Berea's Y, presided. The program
consisted of a series of roundtable
discussions, one of which was led
by Mary K. Black, an Eastern
student. Following tea and supper,
the group held a devotional meeting at Danforth Chapel..
The delegation from Eastern included: Miss Mary Frances McKlnney, faculty sponsor; Mildred
Gortney, Anne Rogers, Nora
Mason. Virginia Cartoon, Vera
the preliminaries.
MaybUry, and Mary K. Black.

According to annual custom, the
Junior class of 1941 will entertain
the members of the 1941 Senior
class with the Junior Prom on
Friday evening, April 26, hours
9 to 1 o'clock.
This is a very, very special
occasion we know, because Cinderella has an hour of grace after
twelve. She'll need time to see
the coronation of the lovely queen,
Miss Esther Dillman of Fort
Thomas; the delightful special program so well-executed by the
dance committee. She will need
time to trip the light, fantastic
toe; to hear the season's most
popular music played by the wellknown Blue and White orchestra
of Lexington. She will also enjoy
the 30 minutes intermission.
The prince will need all the
time, too, to observe the lovely
ladies daclng gracefully in our
enchanting Walnut Hall. He will
need the time to gaze at the lovely
decorations. Mr. Raymond Goodlett, president of the Junior class
and master of ceremonies, says
no less sight will be the beautiful
attendants to the queen; the Senior
representatives,' Misses Carolyn
Brock and Dorothy Eggenspiller;
the Junior representatives, Miss
Theda Dunavent and Mildred Gortney; the Sopohomore attendants,
Misses Margaret Muncy and
Hazel Bassham; the Freshman attendants, Misses Ann Gateley and
Martha Jane Thompson.
All plans are being molded now;
the Prom committee is working
overtime because this Junior Prom
will be the most enjoyable one
ever to be given.
Soon now the Seniors will be
receiving their invitations. The
Senior boys may bring dates, girls
of any classification; the Senior
girls must pay admission for
guests other than Senior boys.
And so, this is the Senior's party—
an honor paid them by their future successors, the Juniors. Nevertheless, it is a party for all to
enjoy.
Buy your tickets in advance,
only $1.50, help the Junior class
to get an estimate of the number
planning to attend. Tickets will
be on sale at, the door. Lend your
support. Make the Junior Prom
the event of the year.

Music Camp to
Convene Here
in Summer .
Music Staff at
Eastern to Give
All Instruction
FIVE WEEKS
For five weeks each summer
the Stephen Foster Music Camp
is a regular activity on Eastern's
campus. The camp was organized
in 1936 with the purpose of encouraging and improving band
and orchestra work in the high
schools. Any student who can play
well enough to be in his high school
band or orchestra Is eligible for
admission.
The entire music staff at Eastern, which includes seven full time
teachers will be on the music
camp staff. In addition to these
teachers, several outstanding musicians will be employed to assist
in the camp work. Mr. James E.
Van Peursem, director of music
at Eastern, will be the director
of the camp this summer.
Instruction which will be given
everyone will include band and
orchestra rehearsals, public concerts, at least three a week, ensemble rehearsals, recitals, marching, dum majoring, chorus, and
instrumental classes. Students may
also take private lessons on their
Instruments which will enable
them to tasjiW on their respective instrument or give them an
opportunity to begin on a new
instrument.
Beginning this year, band and
orchestra directors may attend the
Foster Music Camp for the full
five weeks' period and receive college credit which can be applied
to the requirements for the
bachelor's degree or the master
of arts degree in Education. It
will also be possible for the student to take one college course
in addition to the band camp.
The camp this summer will extend from June 88 to July M.

The Kentucky Amateur Press
Association held its second annual
meeting here at Eastern Sunday,
April 6. This meeting was as successful as last year, when more
than thirty amateur journalists
gathered at Richmond for one of
most effective meetings ever held
in this section of the country.
The national convention of the
United Amateur Press Association
which is to be held at Louisville
this coming July and the big event
on the local amateur journalist
calendar, was one of the chief
topics discussed at the meeting.
However, plans for the future of
the KAPA were also discussed,
as well as other subjects of importance to amateur journalists In
this vicinity.
Officers who presided at this
meeting were Buddy Johnson,
Louisville, president; Bill Campbell, Louisville, publicity director,
and Miss Lois Colley, Richmond,
secretary.
The program was held in the
Blue Room of the Student Union
Building. It started with registration at 11 a. m. At 12 o'clock
a luncheon was held in the Blue
Room. The business meeting began at 2 o'clock.
The Kentucky Amateur Press
Association is a branch of the
United Press Association, an organization for amateur journalists
founded by William H. Greenfield
at Philadelphia September 2, 1895.
Anyone who publishes, edits, or
contributes to an amateur paper
is eligible to join. Sines Its inception thousands of amateur journalists as well as many professions! journalists and writers in
the United States have enjoyed
the privileges for training in
writing and journalism.
Once' each year in July, a
national convention is held. Because of the exceptional activity
of the Louisville and Kentucky
amateur journalists, the 1941 national convention will be held at
Louisville.

Future Teachers
to Give Talks
in Chapel, April 30
General Theme is
Glorification of
Teaching Future
THREE SPEAKERS
The Future Teachers of America,
the junior chapter of the National
Education Association, will present a chapel program on April 30.
This organization, strictly confined to those people on the college campus who Intend to be
teachers, numbers in its organization about four per cent of the
student body. The members are
selected by the organization.
The program will be on the
general note of glorifying the
teaching profession. Attempts will
be made by each of the speakers
to eliminate the contempt with
which a number of students at
Eastern regard teaching.
The speakers will be Ruth Catlrtt, president of the Eastern chapter of Future Teachers, whose subject wiU be, "Why I Want to be a
Teacher;" Jim Squires, member of
the Future Teachers of America,
who will speak on "The Qualifications of a Good Teacher;" and
Elmore Ryle, twice winner of the
Regent's Medal Contest at Eastern, whose subject will be "I am
a Teacher—Then Whatf"
Presiding will be Howard Hundemer, treasurer of the organization.

Kyma to Sponsor
Birch, Magician,
Night of April 30
Wednesday, April 30, at 8 o'clock
in Hiram Brock Auditorium,
K-yfns will sponsor s performance
by Birch, the magician. Birch is
rated along with Thurston in his
performances and has travelled all
over the United States.
He is famous for being able to
escape In a very few seconds from
a tightly nailed box and also for
making a pony suspended in midair, vanish from sight.
Birch performed at Eastern
several years ago and was rated
very highly by all who saw him.
Tickets will be twenty-five cents
for students, 36 cents for faculty
members and adults and may be
obtained from any Kyma member.

H. L. DONOVAN

Donovan, Eastern Prexy 13 Years
to Become Sixth President of U. K.;
to Succeed Acting President Cooper
1941 Milestone
Dedication is
to I )< nisi on
Previous Years
Have Honored
Popular Figures

Duties of Office
to be assumed
o* July 1, 1941
CHOSEN APRIL 1

Dr. Herman Lee Donovan, who
has been president of Eastern
State Teachers College for 13
years, was elected the sixth president of the seventy-six-year-old
University of Kentucky. Announcement of his appointment was made
April 1.
Dr. Donovan, whose administraThe Milestone staff, just as in tion at Eastern has seen one of
previous years, has again selected the biggest building programs ever
a faculty member to be the re- instituted on a college campus,
cipient of the yearbook's dedica- has become known throughout the
tion. In years gone by, Miss Marie South for his ability as an organRoberts, Miss Gibson, and Mrs. izer and administrator. The acDonovan were honored. Last year complishments of his thirteen
the dedication was given to Rome years at Eastern have attracted
Rankln, for service to Eastern.
wide notice.
Mr. N. G. Deniston was selected
The duties of the new post will
as the personage to whom this be taken over "as soon as arrangeyear's Milestone will be dedicated. ments can be completed," possibly
A native of Indiana, Mr. Den- July 1. He was chosen by the
iston took his professional degree board of trustees at a meeting in
from Val Paraiso University, from trie office of Dean Thomas Poe
which place he graduated with a Cooper, who has been acting president of the university since the
bachelors in Manual Training.
Soon afterward, Mrs. Deniston retirement of Dr. Frank LeRond
complted a B. S. degree at Bradley McVey ^aat June.
Donovan, a former president of
Tech in Peorla, Illinois, and the
next year received his Masters in the American Association of
Industrial Science degree. Massa- Teachers* Colleges, the Southern
chusetts Institute of Technology Association of Colleges and Secand University of Chicago were ondary Schools, and the Kentucky
other schools for post graduate Mountain Laurel Festival, was
work attended by our Industrial born In Mason county* Kentucky,
March 17, 1887.
Arts Department head.
A member of Phi .Beta Kappa,
At the finish of the World War,
Eastern's Industrial Arts profes- he began teaching In Mason county
sor didn't return, and upon the immediately after he was gradrecommendation of the University uated from Minerva High School
of Chicago, Mr. Deniston entered in 1005 and went later to college.
the services of Eastern on Novem- He received A. B. and LL.D. degrees from the University of Kenber 1, 1919.
Mr. Deniston is affiliated with tucky, and a Ph.D. degree" from
the National BsTucation Associa- George Peabody College for Teachtion, Kentucky Education Associa- ers, at Nashville, Tenn.
tion, Central Kentucky Education
Donovan has taught and lectured
Association and American Voca- In summer schools at the Univertional Association. He hold an sity of Chicago and at the Colohonorary scholarship charm from rado College of Education, and
Bradley Tech, and is a member during the World War he was an
of Phi Sigma Pi.
army psychologist at Camp Greenleaf, Ga., and Camp Taylor, Ky.
Donovan i was principal of a
school in Paducah, superintend of
schools at Wlckllffe and assistant
superintendent at Louisville.
In 1923 he left Eastern to go
On this coming Sunday morning to Peabody College as professor
the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. of education, but returned to the
In cooperation with the Richmond Kentucky school as president in
churches, are sponsoring a special 1928.
The author and co-author of
Easter sunrise service at 6 a. m.
in the amphitheater. This presen- several magazine articles, he has
tation Is the first of its particular taught and lectured In summer
kind attempted at Hasternrsnd rt schools at the University-of ehila hoped that it will become an cago and the Colorado College of
Education. He is a member of
annual affair.
The program will be given by the National and Kentucky Edustudents
from,
various local cation Associations, Phi Delta
church groups and the college Kappa, Kappa Delta Pi. the
glee clubs. Miss Vera Maybury, Masons, Rotary Club and Christian
a junior, will make a brief talk, Church.
Appointment of Dr. Donovan to
and the music will be given by
the glee clubs. A short chime the office of president at the Uniservice will precede the program. versity of Kentucky accompanies a
Facilities for amplification have reorganization of departments at
the university, an abolition of the
been made.
The townspeople of Richmond Faculty Senate, and the creation
are urged to join with the students of two new positions, dean of the
in helping to make this one of university and comptroller of the
the impressive services of the year. university.

INDIANA NATIVE

T Chapters to
Present Sunrise
Service Sunday
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have never been very sure about the work that
Is being attempted In this study, we all know that
it is tremendously Important and that its success
Member of the Kentucky Intercollegiate
Is vital to the rating of Eastern with other instituPress Association
By 1RANHUN CROMER
By SPEED FINNERAN
tions of is kind. There must continue to be an unEntered at the poatofflce at Richmond, Kentucky, derstanding of this study, a deep and thoughtful GROWL OF THE WEEK
TO A VERT GREAT LADY
consideration of its every angle, and continued
aa second-class matter.
All round and about us we hear talk of President Donovan's
Although not being blessed as
%
I
~ faculty cooperation with its phases.
of yet with any international appointment to University of Kentucky and of what a loss Eastern
EDITORIAL, STAFF
Eastern begins graduate work this summer. Al- reputation for being a snow-case will suffer in his going. Many are those who have expressed their
Ruth Catlett
1 egrets and we will miss him too. One important factor being greatly
though work for graduate students has been of- of virtue or a pillar of piety, we overlooked
by many in the hustle and bustle of excitement is that
Jim Squires
Co-Editors
often wonder now any virtues
fered before, this set-up Is new for many of those could have much attraction by with the departure of Dr. Donovan, we lose more than Just a presiPaul Brandes
.^Managing Editor
concerned and its novelty will require careful con- smug, pompous individuals who dent ... we also lose the most gracious lady of the campus, Nell
Natalie Murray
t.
-News Editor
have as much logical distinction Donovan.
sideration.
Guy Hatfleld
Sporta Editor
For personal gradousness, courteous thoughtfulness and social
between right and wrong as a
All this has been said In order to show the dif- woman
has sense when buying a tact, we proposed orchids for the* wife of our president. For these
Marguerite Rivard.,
Society Editor
ficulties under which Mr. O'Donnell will assume new Easter bonnet. It has always qualities, as well as her lovely smile and charming personality, she
his office as president of Eastern. Let no one think been a Source'of perpetual wonder has earned a well-deserved place in the affections of Eastern's stu•
BUSINESS STAFF __
to us as to just wnat marvelous dent body, past and present. For those of us who are graduating,
Dick Dlckerson....
Business Manager that he is walking Into a "soft" position. Absolute deductive
powers are used by some none will ever quite take her place . . . and so she passes from eastHelen Ashcraft
Circulation Manager cooperation from faculty and student body Is a Individuals in the ascertainment ern as other lovely things have passed, Nell Donovan, the epitome,
and subsequent classification of in our estimation, of all that the term "Southern gentlewoman"
Olive Gabriel
Secretary very small thing to ask for him.
We sincerely believe that there wUl be no diffi- the seriousness of their potential summarizes in its truest sense.
sins. The dexterity witn which
REPORTERS
culties, aside from- the necessary adjustments that they
adjust their susceptibility to SPRING SONG
Nora Mason
Berna Dean Poplin
must be made, in this change of presidents. Mr. various grades of wrongs would
Signs of Spring: Couples wandering aimlessly and blamelessly
Ora Tuaaey
Mary Agnes Finneran
O'Donnell has stated that he intends to continue have maue Houdlnl envious. There all around the campus; butter melting in the Cafeteria; forscythla
Dick Allen
Prewltt Paynter
the policies of our president. Those of us who was a fellow called Kipling who bushes In full bloom by the chemistry department; girls playing
wrote something like this once: tennis on the courts at T a m; two nightwatchmen; sweaters and
J. E. Williams
Raymond Stephens
know him, know him for a sincere, intelligent, very
skirts; strange nine-weeks students, and strange males who have
Jim Todd
Bud Petty
capable man. His ability as a school man has never Still the world is wondrous large— been In hibernation all winter now dating thick as files.
seven
seas
from
marge
to
Jean Zagorem
•
Roy Cromer
been questioned. Many people are foreseeing the
marge—
Bill Jackson
Fred Hartje
possibilities envisioned In the first part of this ar- And it nolds a vast of various INCRIMINATING EVIDENCE
Some time ago there appeared a small notice tacked oh the desk
DeVall Payne
Reno Oldtield
kinds of man;
ticle as ralites, but it s our convlcton that such a
of Burnam Hall's desk. We offer It for what It is worth:
happening will not be the fault of our new presi- And the wildest dreams of Kew
"There was a Gladstone bag containing women's apparel left in
PROGRESS PLATFORM
are the facts of Khatmandhu,
Winchester depot last night This bag has an "Eastern" sticker
dent. .
A modified form of student government.
And the crimes of Clapman chaste the
on the outside. There was also a bag containing men's apparel lost
Difficulties can be created for him by the attiIn Martaban.
A weekly school publication.
in the Winchester depot last night If anyone has any Information
tudes
of
the
faculty
and
the
student
body.
The
A more active alumni association.
Here's my wisdom for your use, relative to this, please let the desk girl know."
faculty at Eastern is a harmonious and a cooperaContinued expansion of college departments.
as I learned it when the moose
MISUNDERSTANDING
Continued thoughtfulness In regard to college tive group. Certainly this is no time for the petty And the reindeer roared where
If anyone Is Interested they should ask Mr. Hummell what hapParis
roars
tonight:—
jealousies
and
spites
that
mark
many
college
and
property.
There are nine and sixty ways of pened when he asked the class recently if there was anything furuniversity faculties to develop at Eastern. It Is to
ther anyone cared to bring up.
A greater Eastern.,
constructing tribal lays,
be hoped that concord of spirit and purpose in the And— every— single— one— of—
GOON BUNNY
them— is— right!
faculty will greet the new president. As for the
THE NEW
Heavens? Education must really beginning to have some effect
*.. .
. ,M
student body, many of them know Mr. O'Donnell
We think he had something We haven't heard of a real full-fleged goon bunny for weeks.
Wild conjectures as to the new president of East- already and knowing him, admire and respect him. there.
ern were rampant from the time the office was Those who do not have no pre-formed prejudices. BED-TIME STORY
nickelodeon would be a lot of fun.
It would give dozens of us a
known to be open until It was filled by the Board The student body at Eastern has never actively reOnce upon a time there was a
to get In the game and
on Friday. It was a distinct relief to learn that a sisted any change anyway. There will be harmony college boy. He was a . big boy.
Progress Postoffice chance
prove that we're not so bad after
man already known to most of us, Mr. W. F. O'Don- in the student body.
He was strong. He was also handall. At least we could grab a
nell, Superintendent of the Richmond City Schools,
dance with some of those goodSo hail to the new president! He takes the place some. Along came a college cutie.
She sure was cute. She asks him
looking brutes we've been trying
had been selected.
of an able and an ambitious man, but there are does he want to go to a vice-versa
to attract all year.
Editor:
Mr. O'Donnell Is a man who will get along well few men who could take his place as well. —R. C.
dance. He says no. She says it
Yours for more vice-versas,
1 believe that as a general rule
won't cost anything. He says that's a couege newspaper siiould bring
Lonely Sue.
with the students at Eastern. He has had a wealth
different. So they went. Well, the about goou leeung among students
of experience with young people, and his dealings AU REVOIR
boy started dancing. The stagg- on nie campus. It snouid also Mr. Jim Todd,
with them have already been satisfactory. He Is
esses started breaking. Then the aahere strlctiy to rules of Journal- E. K. S. T. C,
Eastern will lose twofold with the loss of our boy started sweating. He danced
a man whose friendliness and affability will insure
ism, in tne past, as a reauer ana Richmond, Ky.
hia success as an individual with all those with present president, for with him will go his gracious with blondes and brunettes. He interested ooserver, I have found Dear Mr. Todd:
danced
with
red-heads.
He
jitterThis letter refers to your article
whom he comes in contact. His ability as an ad- wife, who possesses all of the characteristics of a bugged with fat girls. He waltzed 1 ne irogiess to meet tnese sims In the Eastern Progress last week
to the best of Its anility. However,
Kentucky
lady.
Gently,
simply,
but
wholeheartedly
ministrator and an organizer will make for his
witn skinny girls. He did the
regarding Rex, and I wish to
Mrs. Donovan has met national figures and the rumba with the professors' wives. in the last issue, written matter straighten out a few things that
success as a- president of Eastern.
in a "oy-linea' column, namely
He
even
did
the
polka
with
Wilma
lowliest freshman with the same grace and good-The Reuel Yell," maue your pub- you seem to have gotten the wrong
We are glad, Mr. O'Donnell, that you have been
Allen. Poor boy. He was growing ucauon into wnat one mignt term opinion about.
will.
faint.
He
was
tired.
He
broke
away
chosen president of Eastern. The PROGRESS will
You see, Mr. Todd, he wasn't
Truly President Donovan has Journeyed a treach- from the-double half nelson grip a 'lellow Sheet." You know the given to a man out In the country,
be more than glad to cooperate with you in every
type of which I speak and others
erous and sometimes a rock-filled path In order to of a Jive-crazy feminine heavy- id.i uraw tneir own conclusion.
but to a former student of Eastern,
way possible. We realize fully that you are not
gain the success he so Justly deserved. But surely weight. He started to run. Six
Surely, there can be no excuse and I dare say, he Is not so lonecoming to an easy task, and It will be our policy
lonely hearts tackled him. They
some and furthermore, has not
the dreary, desolate days have been made warmer brought him back—more dead than for tne fanatical outburst of the as yet associated with any illitto aid rather than impede your progress. —R. C.
column by such an impartial oband easier for him by the soft-spoken charm Of alive. He danced some more. He server.
Puenomenal, one might say, erate dogs. Rex lives In an aparthis wife. An ancient biblical scholar once wrote, began to think he was dying. He i believe is the phrase. As an ment in Hazard, Kentucky, and
to h—1 he was dying. He upperclassman on tins campus ana is very well taken care of. We
THE OLD
"A virtuous woman Is a crown to her husband.'' hoped
thought it would be better to be a in toucn with quite a number of are frequent visitors In Richmond,
In
writing
this
he
might
have
been
referring
to
corpse than a cripple for life. He
The announcement that Dr. H. L. Donovan, our
we have yet to hear of and Rex always accompanies us
grew frantic. He became delirious. students
president, had been named president of the Uni- Mrs. Donovan.
tnis
leeiing
a discontent which the for a visit back to his old home.
If you don't mind, you might
The president's home.has been the scene of count- He could see millions of women writer manes one believe parades
versity of Kentucky came as a complete surprise
on a real big dance floor. He was tne campus as a result of the publish this In the next Eastern
less
dinners,
teas,
parties
and
receptions,
and
alto most of the student body at Eastern. Few of
the only man there to dance with recent Milestone elections. After Progress for the benefit of others
us have known that he was comtemplating a ways with a hearty handshake and generous smile them. He fainted as the last dance any election there Is bound to who might have gotten the wrong
number was being played by the be a certain amount of resentment impression about Rex's wherechange; even fewer of us suspected that he would our president's wife has welcomed all guests. Sea- orchestra.
His date brought him especially when a candidate one abouts.
sons
come
and
go,
years
come
and
go,
but
Mrs.
make a change. The numbness that shock always
to. Wake up, she says. She says supports fails to win. Yet can
Sincerely,
the night Is young. She says let's Miss Finneran give facts to show
John R. Klllen.
gives was caused both by the suddenness of the Donovan remains the same in a class all her own.
The Progress staff and all Easterners wish to go to the Club and dance some the election In its entirety was
announcement and the knowledge that we were
you,
Mrs. Donovan, the best In all things and an more. He didn't say anything. He not conducted honestly. If it was APOLOGYlosing one of the ablest men in teacher education
just moaned. Then he kicked at
IS our face red! *
abundance
of good health, good cheer, and many her and fell flat on his face. She not, then, I too, favor a strict
In these United States.
We extend our apologies to Mr.
plan
of
supervision
of
any
future
Klllen for the bad Information we
It will not be easy to disassociate the name of happy days as the wife of the president of the left him. He just rAted there on contest
his face and moaned. Moral: Train
got somewhere.
' —J- S.
The
"Rebel
Ye
Her"
says
there
is
Herman Lee Donovan from teacher education. It University.
for vlce-versas as you would for no intention to cast suspicion upon
Mr. Klllen Is a former Eastern
will not be easy to see his personality and influence
twenty rounds with Joe Louis.
star and we are sure Rex
the -ones who conducted the elec- football
Is very happy In his apartment In
apart from Eastern. But there are few of us so MOVIE SENSATIONALISM
tion.
By
reading
the
article
one
WANTED:
Hazard.
blind that we do not realize that a very great honor
can readily see that
There are many agencies of4, propaganda, many
But we still think that Rex
One bath tub equipped with both
I
do
not'
believe
that
honest
has been conferred upon the man who has served ways of swaying public opinion and creating sen- hot and cold water faucets. Suite
misses all his friends here at
journalism would or will ever con- Eastern
and we miss him, we're
us as president so faithfully for thirteen years. sationalism. No one will deny that that the present 109-112 has recently experienced done any article of this type. It
And there are few of us so selfish that we are not day movie is one of the most dominant means of the vengeance of the Fates In the Is an unarrested reflection not sure, if the people who have spoken
form of a new suite mate—some only on the person directly con- to us about the article are any
proud of the honor and glad for the man.
fresh Kidd. He just now attempted cerned and on the student body, voice of the study body.
sewing or manifesting sensation.
Our slncerest congratulations, Dr. Donovan. The
As for the Illiterate country
College students, one group of the swayed vic- to take a shower. It • Is a new- but it shows more than merely dogs, we are sure that all the
PROGRESS has always been prpud of the work
fangled Job with only one lever an impartial observation was a
tims—the great movie going audiencer-are typical which regulates, If properly manat Hazard are very cultured
cause for the article on the part dogs
which you are doing at Eastern and grateful for
and come from the finest lines.
victims.
aged, the flow of both hot and of the writer.
,
the contributions which you have made. It la defiMr. Klllen, we are sure that
The very names of movies throw us off guard. oold water. The proper technique
You would do well to stay clear when
you next come to Richmond
nitely our loss.
—R. C.
is
to
draw
the
curtain
and
standing
of
such
derogatory
material
in
We feel a definite emotional reaction when we read outside thrust one hand cautiously
you would greatly please the stuthe
Interest
of
everyone
concerned
such titles "Escape," "Marked Woman," "Death inside moving the lever until one In closing let me say that I am dents if you should bring Rex back
THE OLD—THE NEW
Takes a Holiday." Usually when we enter the deems the temperature of the flood in no way connected with either up to his former haunts for a
sufficiently safe for the consequent the Milestone or the Progress and visit
Off with the old—on with the new. It would theatre we are not prepared to see a picture with exposure of one's skin a la nude. write
Sincerely,
this only in my own interest.
a
logical,
critical
attitude.
We.
go
for
pleasure,
Jim (Never Right) Todd.
be a very simple matter to make changes if the
Well, this cluck from Corbln reSincerely yours,
gay, devil-may-care philosophy implied in that relaxation, and diversion of thought. And that is verses the orthodox procedure and
Never Again.
. Co. G. 113 Med. Reg.
wearing only his ring, enters the
statement were all there is to it, but it isn't all. what we get. We walk In; take our seats and re- shower, fastens the curtain, and
38 Dlv. A. P. O. 38
(Editor's,Note: The purpose
lax—subjecting
ourselves
as
human
guinea
pigs
to
Camp Shelby, Miss.
Not by any manner of means Is it all.
then maneuvering the controls as
of
any
newspaper
is
to
print
Dear Dr. Dorrls:
There is a world of adjustments and difficulties the emotional forces employed In the picture. We if he were playing a slot machine.
news as It sees It According
No doubt you will be surprised
to the rules of journalism, it
and little anxieties and worries to the business of respond; sit there and shake at the horrdr thrillers, As a result the temperature of
at hearing from us in such a
his perturbed flesh starts fluctuadoes
not
necessarily
mean
that
our
hearts
pounding
at
a
tremendous
rate;
wrap
making a change, adjustments that sometimes are
place as this, but here we are
ting violently from a percolating
a newspaper has to editorially
located in comfortable tents In
■ not made very gracefully. It takes a very big, a with tears of passions hate and love; become de- 212 degree F. to a feet-freezing
agree with its columnists. We
the heart of beautiful DeSoto
very wise person to determine the times when pressed as we see the wretched conditions of the forty below zero with equally uncould cite you numerous
National Forest, which was named
pleasant temperatures In between.
metropolitan dallies that do
graceful acceptance' of whatever the fates may worlds; swayed with a terrific hate and vengeance His embarrassment hits an unafter the great explorer who disnot
For
Instance,
the
Louiscovered the Mississippi River.
bring la the wise policy. That Is a decision that against Germany, Japan and Italy; and uncon- paralleled high when he finds he
ville
Courier-Journal
has
often
Last weekend, with the permisis very difficult for an individual to make .and sciously awakened In our determination not to go can neither turn It off or open
disagreed with J. Howard
sion of our regimental commander,
the escape curtains. Previously
Henderson. And we don't bewhen a change involves many Individuals, the dif- to war.
we secured a weekend leave of
lieve the New York Mirror
We see how people In different sections of our mentioned embarassment la regabsence. So with expectations of a
ficulty Is increased many times.
istered vocally, of course, In such
sanctions
everything
that
appleasant visit we entrained for
A change has come to Eastern:-, It is an impor- ebuntry live. Of course, we are overwhelmed, as- a manner as to cause one to wonpears in Walter Wlnchell's
Gulfport, Mississippi. After we artant change, certainly as important a change aa tonished, shocked. We cannot believe that people der if perchance said shower was
column. If a columnist has
rived at our destination, we went
Inhabited by two unsociable wildIntestinal fortitude enough to
any that can happen to an institution. A change live ao' differently. Sometimes we are thankful; cats in a clinch on the back of a
down to the small craft pier of
criticize
persons
and
things
the harbor'where we were able
in administrators has sometimes resulted In serious sometimes we leave a movie with a feeling of dis- very disgruntled Arkansas donkey.
to which his name is signed,
to procure a sea-going motor
difficulties for colleges and universities; sometimes satisfaction with our Jot. Our mental attitude is We dismissed this noise, however,
we firmly believe it Is the
launch and after an uneventful
thinking
that
perhaps
Mayo
and
one
of
depression
or
one
of
Jubilant
exhilaration..
•
duty
of
a
newspaper
to
print
It passes almost unnoticed. The difference of course
voyage we dropped anchor at hisPartln
were
having
a
sing-scrub
it
without
sinking
to
depths
Mow many people left the movie, "Tobacco Road,"
toric Ship Island on which Is
is caused by several reasons—the personalities of
session, until a pile of pink-blue
of "yellew journalism." withlocated old Fort Massachusetts.
the people Involved, the attitudes of faculty and with a feeling of disgust? Perhaps thousands were human flesh, half-frozen, halfout taking sides in the issue
This fort was designed by Jeffermentioned, we do believe that
student body, or the circumstances under which left discouraged and depressed that people live in scorched ,came swimming Into the
son Davis in 1853, it was conhall on a tidal wave. When intersuch
filth
and
vulgarity
in
America.
Still
others
this
criticism
was
misplaced.)
structed by Confederate prisoners
an office la assumed.
viewed upon regaining consciousout of bricks which were burned
This Is not an easy time for the administration came out saying "Oh yes, the population of the ness, Mr. Kidd requested the im- Dear Editor:
by slaves.
of Eastern1 to change hands. No one could say South, all except the wealthy aristocracy, Ja com- mediate Installation of a tub with
After the swell time everybody
In remembrance of pleasant
the
accompanying
threat
that
II
posed
of
families
living
in
conditions
similar
to
had at the Senior women's vice- class associations and knowing of
that it is. We are a critical point in the history
.said
request
Is
not
granted,
he
versa dance last Saturday night. your Interest in historical events
of the school. Eastern has risen with an astonish- those of the Lesters." Many will leave with amused would-never bathe 1 gain.
I have come to the conclusion and relics, .we were able to pry
ing rapidity to the top 61 TeacHer-tralnlng Institu- expression say, "Ridiculous, exaggerated," Yet, we
that what we need on this campus from the corner of the fort wall
all
feel
contaminated
and
oh,
so
lucky.
tions. We know by the honors that have come to
CANTERBURY CLUB TO BACK is more vice-versa dances.
below the water line a barnacle
Things we have been led to believe are swept SALE AT CITY HALL APRIL 12
Most of us girls love to dance encruatrated brick, which Is still
, our faculty and our college that this Is so. This
but many of us never get a chance In serviceable condition after alalone would make for a situation that will not be away at one sitting. We absorb all we see, withThe Canterbury Club, organiza- because the boys won't give us a most a century of battling Gulf
out
critical
questioning;
even
though
we
say
that
tion
for
English
majors
and
an easy one for a new president. Institutions, like
break. Maybe the fellows are bash- tltal waves and deteriorating ele*
people, rise and fall. Some of them have a meteor- such-and-such a picture made no Impression on us. minors, will sponsor a rummage ful or shy or something, but what- ments. .
Nevertheless, we cannot say that all movie In- sale at the City Hall In Richmond ever their trouble may be at a
So with our compliment we are
like rise, a period of stagnation, and an equally
on Saturday, April 12.
vice-versa dance we don't give sending this relic to be used as
rapid oblivion. Such a process may possibly have fluence and propaganda Is bad and untruthful.
Many town and campus organi- them a fighting chance to be back- an enlightment for future History
happened had not the change In presidents occurred. Where would we be without the movie Influence zations sponsor occasional rum- ward—and by golly that's what classes at Eastern.
Sincerely your friends,
However, the difficulties that accompany a change of present time? We must, although we decline to mage sales for the purpose of they deserve.
I think a vice-versa session in Staff Sergeant Charles G. Eades,
raising money. Collections of undo
so,
conclude
that
the
movies
sway
college
stumake it doubly dangerous.
wanted clothing are made In the the Recreation Room about once Sergeant Elmo K. Hughes,
The study In which Eastern is engaged has an- dents more than any other agency of today, and on dormitories and then sold at auc- a week with the girls providing Corporal Ben F. Robinson,
—B. P.
the nickels and slugs tor the Private First Class Gilbert Wilson.
tion at the City Hall.
other year In which to run. Though most of us a wider variety of subjects.
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P«ge Three

Wherein Both Sides of This Question
of Bull Sessions Are Given by TwoWho Have Been Victims of the System

Campusology Course Cause Comment
Regarding Rules Rumored Resulting
From Famous Fact Finding Fanatic

What with all the changes In the "Casey" was back for it. He must
administration of this "friendly have the old feeling right, because
college" and change in classes witn it was only two days after she
the end of the nine weeks, It is left that he was hunting poetry By PAUL (SPRING) BRANDES The poem in complete is as folonly
fitting and proper that there to go into the makings of a
The Dean of Men and Dean of lows:
By JIM SQUIRES
By BUTH CATLETT
PATHOS AND DRAMAS
should be-changes of other kinds letter to her . . . Speaking of the Women have announced, rather
Chapel programs, chemistry lecWhether it's -New York or on the campus. You sit back and vice-versa dance, it was in every- ruefully, we think, that enrollment Mary was a sweet little girl.
tures, geology field trips, and psy- Tahiti, West Palm Beach or. Hon- watch these "on again-off again" one's estimation one of the beat for the spring class in Campus- Oh! how her mdiner could bake
biscuits.
chology excursions all help In the kong, the origin of the bull session romances and even nine weeks' social affairs of the year. It does logy has begun. For they have
education of a collegiate, but with- is the same. A group of people exams seem a snap. And then there seem a shame that more of these observed, through Dr. Kennamer's The moon shone brightly that
night
that long series of new romances can't be put on the social calendar, eyes, that the boys are begin_out a monthly "bull session" or get together, withstand the temp- is
that offer us definite proof spring since they are the Only real happy ning to paw the ground with their Come!,Let us lean against—the
two college life would lose much tation to discuss and be discussed is here. Emma "Bette Davis" times that any of us ever have . . . feet, showing that In spring a
river."
of its glamour. It is too bad that for a long time, and then suc- Sams and Bill Hickman are going In our estimation, Eugene Kelley young man's fancy turns to
the college curricula can't have cumb. It has always been thus. around with that "Love In Bloom" got the best rush at the dance. thoughts of the same thing that
the girls have been thinking about
the bull sessions listed in blaring The insatiable feminine desire to look about them. They have start- it was impossible, say enough all
year long.
»
ed one of those "see-each-other- girls who should know, to take
red letters, but this eould never talk and especially about others every-mlnute" romances . . . Al- more than four steps; with him . . .
With
this
In
mind
the S. A. T.
be.
will insure its permanence as an berta Hoagland seems to have re- Those Easterners certainly were A. C. X. X. X. (Student AssociaFor those whol are authorities institution in these United States. covered from her momentary in- rough at the dance. Their "East tion for" Integration of Application
terest In Bill Johnson. John Ertel of the Sun" waa professional. More
Ten college heads will visit
on the bull sessions state that the
Campusology—Don't ask us
Women are the last to admit makes a goocT Incentive for for- of the campus organizations should of
best are those whlcnSrre/unschedwhat the Xs are for) held its Eastern's campus on Thursday,
that
they
like
to
talk
about
other
getting ... A romance that started get them for the dances they spon- annual spring meeting in the Re- May 2. and Friday, May 3, for
uled and Just seem to come from
nowhere. And then tool meeting people, but take the word of one lather suddenly at the vice-versa sor,'for they certainly made Bert serve Room of the library (winter the purpose of studying the adwho
has
sat
in*
on
innumerable
dance is the one of Mary Blllingsley Farber look sick . . . Betty Lou quarters) and drew up the follow- ministration and organization of
places are indefinite. One bull session may start in the Ideal with sessions in the dormitory, their and John Garth. It has been whis- Maynard Is getting around with ing rules for student cooperation the college.
words
then
give
the
lie
to
their
Dr. Harry W. Rockwell of the
pered that Mary has had an In- the best of them these days. It's for the betterment of Campusthe strains of Amapola, Mean to
State Teachers College, Buffalo,
Me, or Perfldla; another may often reiterated statement that terest In this quarter for a long: difficult through the crowd around ology.
they
are
not
gossips.
But
if
man,
New York, has arranged this trip
time .... A lot of people have her to tell just who ia the favored
spring up In the locker room after
1. Please cough or scuffle bea heated basketball game; then that animal, thinks that this is been wondering what has hap- one, but from where we sit, it fore rounding any bush, pillar, or and Eastern students will have
an opportunity to see them at
too, the boys' rec room after all that the femmes of Burnam pened to the twosome that was so looks like Bob Worthington over building.
chapel Friday May 3.
library and grill closing time of- and Sullivan Halls discuss in thelr inseparable several weeks ago— candidates Junior Mayo and Roy
2. Whenever you see the nightBesides _ President
Rockwell,
fers a solace; and the cafeteria mldnight sessions, they can just Allan Wlckersham and Anne Earle. Bezold and multitudinous others.
change their little minds.
Allan happens to be working in . . . The contest that haa been watchman, be sure to run up to there will be the following people:
might even welcome a session.
For It isn't. Usually the "Ferdi- the' Art Department this semester waged between David Barnes and him, wring his hand (not his neck) Principal Ernest C. Hartwell, State
A smoke filled, clothes strewn
and ask him how his dear kiddles Normal School, Brockport, N. Y.;
dorm room is the ideal spot for nand session" In the girls' dorm and he doesn't have one minute Paul Hounchell for the affections are. After all, you never can tell. President
H. DeW. DeGroat, State
has its origin in study. Some four to . loaf in the Union anymore. ofwAlice Gray Burke has probably
the convocation. There amid Es- or
five girls get together to study Whether this is any explanation not been noticeable to very many
3. The wages of the desk girls Normal School, Cortland, N. Y.;
quire pictures, Life magazines,
Leslie R. Gregory, State
overdue library books, Glenn Mil- and then the inevitable happens. or not, we don't know. We offer people, but it has been interest- in Burnam and Sullivan Halls are Principal• School,
Fredonia, N. Y.;
ler recordings, and acounting sets A chance word casually inter- it for general information ... Of ing—very interesting. Maybe it's to be doubled because of sub- Normal
Principal James B. Welles, State
among the syntaxes and course, we will have to say some- too early to judge, but looks like versive activities.
the collegian cusses and discusses spersed
4. The committee has ruled out Normal School, Geneseo, N. Y.;
subjects ranging from cold checks the literal numbers whirling in thing about the arrival of Shirley Hounchell all the way . . . It's getLawrence H. Vandento blind dates, Arrow shirts to feminine brains (?) starts it off, Crites on the campus for a few ting to be a habit—this ending our the grave yard, but acknowledges President
State Normal and Training
blind alleys, and corny jokes to and from then on the thing gathers days. This arrival, coming so soon column with a farewell to some of shorter distances to the picture berg,
momentum with an astonishing after John Foote had made the our favorite people, and not a show than down Second Street to School, New Paltz, N. Y.; Presinickel hamburgers. Then too a speed.
dent Charles W. Hunt, State Norstatement that she waa the only habit that we enjoy at all. This Main.
bull session in the dormitory Is
mal School, Oneonta, N. Y.; PresiEverything under the sun enters gal in the world for him, certainly time it's to Bill Sullivan and Stud
such an informal affair.
6. Any fellow wishing a date dent Ralph W. Swetman, State
seems convenient . . . Sue Biesack Johnson that we are saying good- who
the
conversation.
If
some
girl
has
has not already been lassoed Normal School, Oswego, N. Y.;
Post-dance sessions are almost
be appropriately termed the bye. There are more people on the by our
a sure thing with the only dif- had an unusually exciting twist to may
fair co-eds as he stole Principal Charles C. Ward, State
"girl
with
the
stars
in
her
eyes"
campus
who
miss
those
two
boys
her
love
affair
during
the
day,
self-consciously through the rec- Normal School, Plattsburg, N. Y.;
ficulty being to find which room
after
last
week.
It's
fun
watching
than
LeMonne
Miller
and
Dot
she
is
allowed
to
talk
about
it,
has the biggest and most interest- but there is no place in one of someone be happy, when there is Wagers and Dorothy Eggenspiller. reation room may see the S. A. I. and President C. O. Lehman, State
ing gathering. For wnen the dance these sessions for the common- so much unhappiness everywhere. In the semester and a half that A. C. X. X. X. and for a slight Normal School, Potsdam, N. Y.
is over and the meeting begins place
will be fixed up. All blind
of commonplace . . . Ethel Blanton was back on BUI Sullivan was on the campus, fee,
to take form, formality Is rapidly things.recounting
are guaranteed or your
the campus last week for one of he knew more people than most dates
A
great
deal
of
sympathy
exchanged for the Informal. Stiff is lavished on the ones who nour- her many visits. She saw a lot of us know in four years. And money back. The fees are to assist
tux shirts are jerked off with ish a broken heart; a great deal of Roy Bezold and as much as Stud Johnson knew almost as the administration in raising the
ominous oaths, borrowed shoes are of rejoicing is done for the one she could of Dave Lumsden. That many In nine weeks. We could pay salaries of the desk girls.
painfully pulled off with sighs of who Is particularly happy. Girls little gal gets around . . . Charlie them no higher tribute than this—
6. Blinders and smoked glasses
relief, and snatches of popular
in Bacon's philosophy that Floyd was the happiest person at liked by all, missed by everyone, are to be had free of charge from
dance tunes resound from far and believe
the committee for anyone who
f
telling about a sorrow lessons the the vice-versa dance, because his they were "regular guys."
wide. The belle of the dance Is ache
Water Street
isn't as Interested as we are.
and telling about a joy Inelected, the orchestra is either creases
7.
The
standard
spring
poem
the
happiness.
back stretch yesterday during the
praised or knocked, no-breaks are
been changed from that old
The usual procedure of the femimorning workouts and several well has
redanced, and the entire dance
"Sunshine," to "Pathos
nine bull session Is from personal
known riders were injured. They classic,
again becomes a reality.
and Drama." The latter is to be
to
impersonal,
from
Individual
to
are
being
well
taken
care
of,
After the dance Is worn out, the
So from the discussion
however, but will be unable to sung by our husky men to the
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
tide of conversation turns to con- general.
accompaniment of anything loud
of
one
girl's
love
affair,
the
talk
ride here again during this meet- enough
Made In Richmond
scription, baseball, KEA vacation, turns to a general discussion which
to drowned out their voices. 241 Main
Announcement has been made ing.
St.
Phone 898
Glee Club trip, lease-lend bUl, usually begins "Men are," "Men of the appointment of Albert W.
W see at a distance the Belmont
comic strips, picture shows, to- think," etc. And again feminine Crumbaugh of Grand Junction as a
morrow night's date, present stat- gray matter is exerted to deter- member of the Express-Courier entry. A lot of money has been
us of the bank account, wild mine just why men as a class news staff, which will be effective bet on this colt whose name Is
"92" and it generally finishes
parties of the past, hopes of the
and believe the things they March 17, following the departure strong.
In previous races this colt
futures, good books, politics, Bob think
of Charles Chamberlain, who has proven
do.
Of
course
no
satisfactory
antroublesome to the "A
Hope and Jack Benny, chapels, swer Is ever found but often times leaves Wednesday to join the Assummer plans, the family's new it seems as if someone were going sociated Press Buruau in Kansas and F" Stables in particular and
will likely run a nice race.
car, five-cent hamburger joint, to solve the riddle, so this will City, Mo.
Club Madison, Belmont, Ideal, continue to be a project for the
Our time is about up, so we
Mr.
Crumbaugh
will
become
the
Rustic, Normandie, Doc's, Canary midnight huddles. Sometime, some- staff's editorial writer and its now take you to the press box
Cottage, Cousin Jo's, . Student where, someone is going to nit specialist In the interpretative re- on top of the grandstand where a
Union, cafeteria line, Walnut Hall,
the answer to that problem, porting of matters of economic, description of this race will be
jail, tough friends, penitentiary, upon
and
it
will probably be found by educational and social interest as brought to you through the courBurnam Hall, nightwatchman, ra- some discerning
gal In a bull ses- they develop in the community. tesy of the Registrar's office.
vine, Madison High hill, sleep, cof- sion.
He has had special preparation for
fee, . Grille, cigarette machine,
Usually after this very inter- such assignment.
Luckies,
Camels,
Chesterfield,
He is a native of Kentucky and
Fred Waring, _ Gle? Club, Glenn esting discussion, the talk darts
Miller, T. Dorsey, Blue and White, back again for a few minutes to is a graduate of Eastern. He was
Sunday ' plans, church, religion, illustrations. Everyone has some- co-editor of the Progress with Bill
evolution, atheism, history classes, thing to contribute here—every- Martin his junior year and was
science classes, library books, fine one who has ever known a man, editor his senior year.
THURSDAY, APRIL 10TH
slips, Reserve room, back table, that is. A statement is made
Librarian, cool nights, good dates, about ■the callousness of men, and
grls with lines, golddlggers, girl a bevy of illustrations pour down
back home, picture albums, high upon hapless heads. This is the
AT 9:00 P. M.
school days, ball games, dances, most fascinating part of it all,
BOLL HICKMAN
AWARD
skating, swimming, and far, far, for all of us feel so much bolstered
——— ON SCREEN
up
in
our
beliefs
and
opinions
after
far, far into the night until the
JAMES STEWART
Ladies and gentlemen:
cigarettes give out or possibly concrete examples have been given.
HEDDY LAMABR In
Perhaps
this
is
where
the
gossip
This
station
is
bringing
to
you
there Is a slight interruption from
a unique program from the pack "COME LIVE WITH
that huge mass of humanity who element is strongest.
Then after a period of silence stretch of Eastern Downs just beis the originator of the name "Bull
ME"
sessions . . ." or was he named Is observed for *'Moon River," the fore post time of the thirty-fifth
former zest and vigor is never running of the "Eastern HandiJEWELERS
after the session?
"FLIGHT FROM DESTINY"
completely
regained.
Clothes, cap." There is much excitement
"GIFTS
THAT LAST"
yours, the worlds, and the gal's here in the barns as owners,
North Second Street
FRIDAY,
APRIL
11TH
Phone 7S6
trainers,
and
exercise
boys,
and
whom you don't like, are disFREE
FREE
cussed. Occasionally a news broad- swipes are busy with last minute FREE
cast creeps across the dance music preparations. As we stroll past the 1941 DELUXE FORD
and someone makes a remark that Administration and Faculty StaTWO DOOR SEDAN "things are in an awful mess over bles we are anxious to get a look
Be There About 9 P. M.
By LEE SWAN
at
the
winter
book
and
current
there." This brilliant deduction is
Note: STATE THEATRE Will
Pardon me, but are you •mar- always followed up by some obser- favorite. We are reminded of the
• Also Be Open
fact
that
since
this
entry
la
desried? You are, Ha! Ha! Excuse vation that "we'll be in It before
—On Screen at Both Theatres—
tined
to
go
to
the
post
at
almost
me for laughing, but I just can't long," and then someone shouts
help it. I was married once, and a command to turn the radio off prohibitive odds, the rail birds are
•I really Hean married. Let me because she can't stand to think dead certain that this horse is
give yot>.# little sketch about my about Tom's having to go to war practically unbeatable. This stable
life.
and have his sweet face all muti- is closely guarded, however, and
My name Is Horace Jones and lated. Such is the depth of the it la impossible to get any'last
I was the typical hen-pecked hus- observations on the world situation minute dope from anyone.
We move down the rows of
band, clucking around to the call in a bull session. Those same girls
of my master's voice. If I had could talk about It in all serious- ■tails and come to the Collegiate
SATURDAY .APRIL 1MB.
taken the advice of my name sake ness tomorrow, but nothing seems Stable where the Maroon and
"PRIARIE
White colors are prominently disand "gone west," I never would real tonight.
Faculty members, campus poli- played. The entry from this barn
have gotten into such a predictaPIONEERS"
ment. I was the average young man cies, trends in coiffures, sex, re- will undoubtedly prove a strong
With -The S Mesqniteers
and I finally fell in love with ligion, politics, Hollywood, and one contender and seems likely to finish
in
the
money
although
dehundred
other
things
all
come
In
. what I thought, may I repeat,
"MURDER AMONG
what I thought was the sweetest, for a touch in the process. Then clared not to have much chance
kindest. God-fearing, mother-lov- at an ungodly hour, some brave against the "A and F" outfit.
FRIENDS"
ing, little woman that the Supreme person is the first to leave, and However, this horse can go on
Being ever let'walk on the face after the rest have talked about any kind of track and will bear
of this earth. To me she was the her for an hour or more, the rest watching. As you knew several Also Mickey Moose Easter
See McCaughey's Windows Easter Sunday
entries were scratched recently In Party—Free Live Rabbitsmost beautiful rose that ever grew go in a body.
Free
Chocolate
Eggs.
order
to
run
in
the
Defense
Stakes.
In the flower garden of life. But
Such is the bull session in the
Doors Open 9:80 A .M.
my how I was Ulusloned, she had girls' dorm, the place where
We hear now that several jocthe forceful delivery of Demos- policies are decided, secrets be- keys are going to "go to the SUN. AND MON. APRIL 13-14
thenes, the strength of Hercules, come secrets no more, men are whip" right from the start while
the Intellectual deductions of Sher- taken apart to see what makes others will depend upon handlock Holmes and in conclusion the them click (if they do), and hearts riding their mounts.
all around characteristics of old are broken or mended. Its power
We now reach the stable of the
Lucifer himself. One nlte we had is more subtle than the cobra, Stadium entry, which Incidentally
visitors for dinner and during the more effective than the advice 'of has looked very good during early
second course of the meal, the a mother or a dearest friend, and spring workouts. Trainer Rankin
preponderant member of this ma- more lasting than a first love has been applying the pressure
teritonail partnership, had served affair.
and believes he is destined to
corn on the cob. I began eating
haye another, winner ready to move
-my—ear-of corn in - the -typical
into the starting gate. As we
typewriting manner, you know, of-me. In faet, I could feel the say this, Miss Eastern, a likely
pecking off a row at a time and points of the daggers in her eyes looking filly, is being led in the
then shift the carriage and start piercing my back. I went up stairs, general direction of the paddock.
on the next row, when suddenly packed my shirts, numbering two, She is certainly the best looking
things got out of my control and and left. It is needless to say, horse In the event and should
"A OIBL A GUY
by that d—m centrifugal force a had I stayed she would have car- run a splendid race.
AND A GOB"
stray grain caught Mr. I. Know-it- ried that dust thou art to dust
We have just received notice
all right in the eye just as he returneth look. The next day I that the odds on the "A and F"
made the remark regarding na- picked up the morning paper, The entry have been shortened and TUBS. * WEDS .APRIL 15-16
tional defense, that he would like Lota Bull Gazzette, and read now read three to five In the
ERROL FLYNN in
to see our navy like an old maid "Flying Corn Starts Goose a Gal- morning line. Several other horses
always ready but never called up- loping." Smiling, I threw the paper were scratched this morning as
"FOOTSTEPS IN
Phone 681
Over Cousin Jo's
on. I rose quietly and slowly away and walked On whistling a they were out of their class and
THE DARK"
walked out of the room, not look- popular tune, "Corn Is full of would not have much of a chance
"We are busy, but n»e don't rush your Vtork."
ing army wife for I had a mental Kernel* and the Colonel's ftdl of against such a field.
COMES HHKUNS"
picture of her countenance in front Corn."
There was a bad spill In the

Mens' Dorm

*',
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Girls' Dorm

Ten College Heads
to Visit Campus
On May 3, 1941

We Rent Bicycles
15c Hour
Also Do Repair Work
Shaw's Bicycle Shop

Former Eastern
Student Secures
Newspaper Place

Vulcan Irvine
Ladies' & Men's Tailor

RICHMOND BAKERY

Cream Horns, Pies, Potato Chips, Pastries of All
Kinds. The Home of Maryland Biscuits
BOGGS BARBER SHOP
Hair Cut
25c
Hours 7:00 A. it.—7:00 P. M.

FOR THE BEST IN SHOE REPAIRING VISIT

* Mental Blackouts

Honor Quest Club
$8Qoo

RIVERS SHOE SHOP

. Just Around the Corner From Stanifers

H. M. WHITTINGTON CO.

I Married Leo

V

Oomph!!

EASTERN HAS IT

BA0MA

YOU'LL „

S5»:
iStJ IF

look your best at the

PROM

you have your hair fixed by

GLORIETTE BEAUTY SHOP

J

,-S-W
\y

New Eastern Prexy Tells Progress
Reporter of His Tastes in Foods,
Occupations, Reading, and People

Audio-Visual Aids Established
as New Department on Campus
Under Direction of Gumbert
"There has been established on
our campus a new department of
Audio-Visual Aids under the direction of Professor George Gumbert.
It is the purpose of this department to act as a service organization for the other divisions of the
college by collecting and cataloguing all Information auallable In
audio-visual Aids In all Vthe fields
connected with ourycollige. Each
professor consults pie director as
to what ara^the Wetter materials
to be had, ordefji them for his
departirfcnt.^^rtia then has them

Eastern Defeats
Xavier 40 Points
in Last Match
K.

Eastern to Fire
in National Field
Artillery Meet
HAS RANKED 2ND
Eastern's .pistol team ended Its
season with a bang. In a shoulderto-shoulder match with Xavier,
they won byMorty point, 1261 to
1221. Yeager and Paynter tied for
high score of thev match with 256
each. That was the v third defeat
suffered by Xavier atvthe hands
. of Eastern sharpshooters*
Eastern has won all shoulderto-shoulder matches which "they
have fired this year. In the postal
matches, tliough, Eastern has not
done so well. A summary of the
'year's matches is as follows:
Arkansas State
1237
1254
Colorado
1389
1248
Purdue
1370
1248
Missouri U.
1339
1248
1412
Utah1278
Texas A. & M.
1326
1278
1264
1278
Xavier
"
Penn State
1309
1267
1351
1278
Oklahoma U.
St. Bonaventure
1230
1210
1332
1221
Army
1211
1263
Yale
Indiana U.
1208
1264
1264
M. I. T.
.1286
1296
Illinois
1310
1271
Ohio State
1321
Xavier
1182
1256
1171
1206
Ohio State
Michigan State
1378
1273
1265
Wisconsin
1252
1265
Harvard
1248
1315
1267
Cornell
1301
1248
Santa Clara
1286
1254
V. M. I.
Xavier
1221
1261
Next week Eastern will fire In
the National Field Artillery match.
As some of you may know, Eastern
ranked second In the Junior dlviaion last year. TheQteam expresses
confidence that it will rank first
this ye ar or Bust a barrel trying.

Art Work of John
A. Spelman Shown
in Art Exhibit
President Donovan has recently
turned over the Art Room . In
the east wing of the Student Union
Building as a permanent art gallery, with Dr. Giles, of the Art
Department, in charge.
In this room there will always
be an art exhibit of some nature
or other. The public is Invited to
attend frequently for the exhibits
will be changed every two weeks.
At present the collection of
-water colors, pencils and block
prints; done by Mr. John A. Spelman, Pine Mountain Settlement
School, Pine Mountain, Kentucky,
Is on exhibit. It consists of a very
realistic study In mountain scenes.
Mr. Spelman gains a maximum
resulfwlth a minimum of effort
as It seems In all his pencil renditions "of the mountains. A fresh
sparkle in each drawing is gained
by Just the right stroke at the
right place.
These twelve pencil drawings.
are the original drawings Mr
Spelman used In a calendar published In. 1941. Also Included are
several very fine linoleum block
prints In black and white and
several nice landscapes. This exhibit lasts until April 10.

Melton Feinstein
Initiated Into
Phi Delta Kappa
Milton D. Feinstein, Corbln, Ky.,
graduate student at the University
of Kentucky, Lexington, was initiated into membership In Phi Delta
Kappa, graduate fraternity for
men students in Education at the
university Tuesday.
Mr. Feinstein Is a native of
Baltimore, Md., but moved to Corbln In his early life and received
hi selementary education in the
public schools of that city. He was
graduated from Barbourvllle High
Schol in 1935 and while In high
schoi was active in dramatics,
band, football and basketball, having been named all-Cumberland
Valley Conference quarterback in
1934.
He entered Eastern In 1935 and
was graduated from that institution In 1939 with the B. S. degree.
While at Eastern he was a member
of the band, dance orchestra, "E"
Club, Physical Education Club, was
sports editor of the Milestone,
swimming instructor, and quarterback on the football team.
Mr. Feinstein entered the University of Kentucky in September
of this year as a graduate student,
pursuing work toward the degree
of Master of Arts In Education
with a major in Physical Education,
I
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catalogued in the files for use
in the other departments.
For Instance, Mr. McDonough
has recently ordered ten films for
the Physical Education department. Before deciding what to get,
he and Mr. Gumbert discussed the
matter and arrived at a conclusion
as to the best material. Mr. Gumbert placed an order for the films.
Upon receiving them, they will be
shown to Mr. McDonough privately
for his Judgment, and he will be
asked to rate them as Approved
or Recommended If they are acceptable. Their, If other departments can "make use of the material, they have part of the work
already done.
"
Every branch of study is to
have a library of films available
so that students may comprehend MURRAY STUDENT SECREmaterial more easily. Both educa- TARY—J. Chester Durham, above,
tional and semi-educational films son of Mr. and Mrs. Green Dursuch as "The Scarlet Letter" and ham, of Richmond, has been
"Wutherlng Heights" are to be named Baptist student secretary
bought and stored. Progress will at Murray Teachers College and
be slow but In ten years time, has undertaken his work there.
Eastern hopes to have a $25,000 He is a graduate of Eastern and
set-up In audio-visual aids. At the has recently been employed by
present time she Is the second Swift and Company In Lexington.
college In Kentucky to establish a
complete department for visual
aids.
Mrs. Ethridge
A system of cooperation among
the 30 neighboring high schools
will be established. The schools Chapel Speaker
are to purchase two films per year
to put In the depository in our on Wednesday
library room at Eastern, making
a total of 60 new films a year.
All the schools shall have the
To be a good essayist you must
opportunity to use all 60 of the
films, which shall give them a have a keen interest in people
broader scope of audio-visual aids and things about you, Mrs. Mark
tan they could get Individually.
The administration believes that Ethridge, author and wife of the
audio-visual aids are the move- managing editor of Courier-Jourrnent of the future and will at- nal of Louisville, told the students
tempt to incorporate them In of Eeastern Teachers College WedEastern's teaching program.
nesday. She is the author of "As I
Live and Breathe," and a book
about Kentucky to be published
* The Sporting Thing soon.
To write excitingly about someBy GUY UATFIELD
thing you must be excited about
it, she said. You should feel that
REX ....
the thing or experience or person
Rex Is gone. Rex was a good you write about is gay, amusing,
dog. Rex never hurt anybody. To or worth writing about You must
Rex we want to dedicate this observe everything about you, she
eulogy which was spoken by Sen. said, with this question upperGeorge Graham Vest of Missouri: most In your mind, Does this in"The absolutely unselfish friend
me sufficiently to have
that man can have in this selfish terest
something to say about it?
world, the one that never deserts
"The interplay of human charhim, the one that never proves
ungrateful or treacherous, Is his acteristics and human qualities
dog. A man's dog stands by him are the fields In which I find my
In prosperity and poverty, In health best study for essay writing," Mrs.
and In sickness. He will sleep on Ethridge declared. The Joy of livthe cold ground, where the wintry ing Is not the sole property of a
winds blow, and the snow drives millionaire, she said, but It can befiercely, If only he may be near long to everybody who has the
his master's side. He will kiss the zest to seek It.
hand that has no food to offer, he
will lick the wounds and sores
that come In encounter with the Jack Allen
roughness with the world. He
guards the sleep of his pauper Addresses Rotary
master as if he were a prince. Tuesday Night
When all other friends desert, he
remains. When riches take wings
and reputation falls to pieces, he
The Richmond Rotary Club,
is as constant In his love as the meeting Tuesday at the Glyndon
sun in its Journey through the hotel, had as Its guest speaker
heavens. If fortune drives the Jack Allen, Eastern Teachers Colmaster forth an outcast in the lege student now working on his
world, friendless and homeless, the master's degree and acting as infaithful dog asks no higher privi- structor in the history department.
lege than that of accompanying Allen spoke^on "The Architecture
him to guard. against danger, to of History" with special stress
fight against his enemies. And, placed on the forces at work today
when the last scene of all comes,
and death takes the master In and their counterparts In the past.
For every force there is a conits embrace, and his body is laid
away in the cold ground, no mat- tradictory force, Allen said several
ter if all other friends pursue their philosophers of note had stated,
way, there by his graveside the and cited the present conflict benoble dog will be found, his head tween the forces of democracy
between his paws, his eyes sad and fascism as one outstanding
but open in alert watchfulness, example of this. This is a fight
faithful'and true even to death." between freedom and conformity,
a meeting that has been brewing
for many years, and which to all
BASEBALL
Baseball failed to - be greeted appearances Is now locked in a
with the usual welcome smile that life and death struggle in which
she Is so accustomed. Rain was one must die, Allen told Rotary
welcomed by the farmers but It members. It Is our Job to make
ruined a good double feature base- democracy the stronger, he said.
In line with the theory of opball game last Saturday afternoon.
We are very anxious to see East- posing forces, Allen said that when
these forces meet the offshoot has
ern's baseball team In action.
parts of both forces but is really
MORON
neither one. America must preTwo morons were painting a pare to make certain changes in
room. One of the morons was Its democracy, at the same time
painting the wall went over to being -careful not to go too far
the one that was painting the in the wrong direction. "Of what
celling and said, "Hang onto your good Is democracy If we must
brush a minute, pal, I want to adopt fascism to preserve It?" the
borrow your ladder."
speaker asked.

By JIM TODD
Carrollton, Ky., to be principal of
Dragging our weary bon.es up, the high school there, a position
the steps to Madison High School he held for one year after which
Tuesday morning, your reporter he was elected to the superintendInvaded - the sanctum sanctorum ency of the Carrollton city schools.
of the president-elect of Eastern
In 1926 he was elected superinfor an interview.
tendent of Richmond city schools,
Upon seating ourself in his office a position he has held till the
we found the stockily built super- present Ume. Mr. O'Donnell has
intendent of the city schools more also been a member of the sumthan willing to give some state- mer school and the regular faculty
ments to the student publlcalon at Eastern.
of the school he will assume head
The president-elect attended the
of In July.
Teachers College of Columbia UniWe discovered Mr. W. F. O'Don- versity where he completed the
nell Is a jflrm believer In the work for the master of arts degree
simple things of life. When asked In 1932.
about his favorite foods he said,
Having served as president of
"I like them all but I believe the Central Kentucky Education
that I am partial to the simpler Association and on the committee
foods more than any other kind. on universities and colleges of the
To be specific," he said, "corn- Kentucky Association of Colleges
bread and buttermilk are hard to and Secondary Schools, he has
beat."
long been a leader in education
Expressing a great enthusiasm In the state.
in all sports, he said football
the past twelve years he
was his favorite. He also is a hasFor
president of the Kentucky
warm weather golfer and a fisher- Highbeen
School Athletic Association,
man to some extent. He expressed a post
which he resigned two
the fact that it was hard for him
to get anyone to go fishing with weeks ago.
In 1909 while a student at Tranhi mas he has always been a
sylvania he married Miss Madallne
Jinx.
In answering a question as to Riley of Bertram, Texas. They are
his hobbles, Mr. O'Donnel declared, the parents of four children, Mrs.
"I have a wide Interest in reading, James A. Miller, Jr., wife of the
ranging from wild western adven- managing editor of the Richmond
tures and mystery stories to Register, Miss Margaret O'Donnell
of Richmond, William F. O'DonBrowning."
Getting around to his boyhood nell, Jr., a junior in the University
life In Texas, he asserted, "when of Louisville Medical School, and
I was a boy I learned to get up James Riley O'Donnell, a freshman
early and I never have gotten here at Eastern.
over the habit." The morning of
this Interview he said he arrived
at his office at fifteen minutes
till seven.
"That diary which Dr. Donovan
has has given me the idea to start By NATALIE MURRAY
one myself," he said, In regard to
his presentation to the student
Things get extremely disgusting
body Monday.
times. It gets so that our sup"I was greatly thrilled with the at
posed sense of humor turns rancid.
greeting which the students and Textbooks
read like railroad timefaculty gave me Monday morning tables of names
and dates . . . our
when I was presented so graclou' best friends seem
little on the
ly by Dr. Donovan. I believe It irritating side ... awe
with
was the kind of greeting Dr. Don- the O. A. O. (One and fight
It
ovan wanted me to have and he Is at the end of a spell Only).
like this
was as greatly pleased with It as that we usually come across
a
I was." He then added, "it is few
the kind of greeting that he deserves and will have at the Uni- THINGS THAT MAKE
LIFE WORTH LTVINa
versity of Kentucky."
From the country newspaper:
Still speaking of his predecessor
Quote . . . The bride marched
he said, "Eastern can never pay
Its debt to Dr. Donovan. His able down the aisle to the saft strains
leadership has built; here a great of the piano.
Quota ... Mr. and Mrs. • • •
lnsUtutlon, great In spirit and
service as well as in buildings and and family are mourning the death
equipment. The fine qualities of of their faithful horse Jack. Jack
his heart and mind have won for was an exceptional animal, one
him a secure place in the affection who could be trusted anywhere.
From J. Carl ton Hayes:
of the faculty, the students and
Quote . . . The Puritans were
among his neighbors In the city
peeved at Charles I because he
of Richmond," he continued.
Speaking of Mrs. Donovan he forced their ministers to read a
declared, "Whatever we have said proclamation permitting the people
about Dr. Donovan goes for Mrs. to dance on the village green and
Donovan, too." Adding to this shoot at butts on Sunday. (Not
statement he said, "The hospitality Really! !)
Dorothy Parker:
of ther home has brightened the
Quote ... If the girls who atlives of the many hundreds who
have been privileged to enjoy It." tended Princeton Proms were laid
Receiving his elementary educa- end to end, I woudn't be at all
tion in the schools of Burnet surprised.
County, Texas, where he was born
But I, despite expert advice,
fifty years ago, Mr. O'Donnell
Keep doing things I think are
came to Kentucky in 1008 to atnice,
tend Transylvania and the UniAnd though to good I never
versity of Kentucky. Upon graduacome—■
tion from Transylvania he went to
Inseparable my nose and thumb!

* Notes

Give Her a
FXTTH QUALITY WATCH

Every one carries a written
guarantee.

Tan ... in several different shades. . .is definitely
the season's No. 1 color
... and particularly is that
true in our

We have a wide assortment of smart new odd
jackets and sport slacks
carefully styled and tailored as such garments
should be (by experts in
the field who style and
tailor thousands of regular coats and trousers
each year).

THEY SATISFY
PERFECTLY

These modern rose and yellow
gold streamlined watches
combine accurate performance with grace and style.
Inspect our fine selection today. Priced as low as $10.50.

^a*H,

SHEER FLATTERY
FOR SPRING!

[MED PERFECTLY
•

TAN
4

Sheer, clear, high twist silk to make
your lea* look smooth and prottyl
Firmly reinforced at top*
and foot for extra wearl
Choose from the smart•st now spring shades.

Fine Crepe Twisted Silk

Plenty of tans . .. of
course; but a variety of
other new shades as well,
if jgra prefer.
.

4

Soaotifuiry smooth ond crystal deorl Doll tax- AAA
hired, snog-resistant and wonderfully rVrtteringl If K
Psffoct as day stockings and nice for gifts.
\WW
'•iinihioi.

In our selection of coats
you'll find smart new herringbones, rich Shetlands,
new nailhead patterns,
etc ... and in our lustrous
new gaberdines, fine allwool flannels and a number of other fabrics.

t

I

OATS ll?-76
begin

SLACKS

begin at

$ .96

4

QTANIFER'Q
*-*
■■

SMART STYLES *-*

